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Peace Corps Sends
ExVoIunteer Here
In convocatioli on November 16
Frances Fiher rcpresentmg
ti PCO Corps Office of Public
Aifaii will discus Culture Shock
Nc Pc jbln ju Icitconalioiial
ofl munication 1960 graduate
hood College Miss Fcshcr taught
coed grade in Maryland before
can to Debre Berhan Ethiopia as
Pcacc Corps volunteer Whib in
Iccopia tauilit tenth
Fnglblc in teacher training sehoo
nd iised her spare time Lo teach
lac in home economics and
rench Fler sumniers ert spent
elpiug to plan coordinate supel
isg and teach in summer day
Ldmp for elementary school chit
lea
Altei returning to the States Miss
c1cti worked as cultural coordi
Ol ot the lorcign
lC Training Program at the Uric-
ereity of Connecticut belore join
tile Peace Corps Stall in Wash
ngtoa
All Agree Weekends
fly PHYLLIS McKEON
What do you think of the new
curse system This question has
Cd ii Oflc of the major points of
rest of Beaver students during
pllst two months
Course System Evaluated
SlIlic the system is new to tlw
legc it is basically difficult to
ec the longrange advnntages and
aaclvaiitages that it holds Therc
rc however quite lew standard
1lfllOtc about it
The majority of students intei
esecl expressed rather unlay
ra dcc view of the fourhour
ourse As one junior history and
ri in nrlifor said Witlr
every day Beaver seems so
rich like glorified hgh school
ic worst part ol it is that we just
Cdl ha\ tinrc to be fully pre
ci for each course
Other students expressed the
celing that they were going no
iceper into course but were
laming more gencialirations
ophoniore elementary education
1111101 felt It sounded line on
PdPei but it doesnt seem to li
ciking out well Eeryone seems
ci fused about how much were
ipposed to tear ii
Wednesdays cateli-up Day
Modt of tire girls questioned
led tin lice Wcclnesday that
pIercassmen oftin were able to
edule Howevec as one junior
ciology majoc stated The day
di lroken up ith meetings
not really much use for study
11
Others found that they ended up
their fiee dllp for catching
on past work ather than for
Si rch or independent work To
rob uncor English niajor
IC actually looking forward to
It day as onic which could use
rip own ieseai cli It \Vii 01c
cm while it litcd
Return tickets are lurchl5ed fcic
the rtiidents on an open date sys
tear so that the student nary re
turn accordin to his own wishes
and may spend time sightseeing in
South America at the end of the
semester
Meet Hispaie Culiure Direct1
Students will live with Bogota
faimlies Beaver stresses this as one
of tire most rinportant parts of the
program By living with Colour-
hian family students will he shown
typical Hispanic qualities of
pride loyally and sincere hospita
lity
newsletter issued by
College concerning the semester in
Colombia points out that in Bogota
students will see wealth and pover
ty side by side You will be con
fronted with antiAmericanism and
eVn besh with Conimucrisni
Students are not required to go
uth dOCOld niotives the news
letter continues Their mission is
to acquire reasonabl fluency in
Spanish to study university cour
ses and to meet the Hispanic cut
ture By performing these require
merits well you will create bettei
imarte of your country than those
who attempt to sell with words and
English words at that the Amer
lm linac
Must Speak Spanish
Students are required to speak
Spanish at all times and classes
will he conductecl in that language
Couiscs in literature the hiimani
ties history art languages mathe
matics economics and philosophy
are otfered Courses offered iii Co
lombia may bc coordinatecl with
courses offered at Beaver
Di Maria Suarer head of tire
Spanish department said she hr
lieves that this is wonderful op
portlin ty tor Beaver students
Any further questions should be
directed to Dr Suare7 Deadline
for applications for the Colombian
semester is December
The new systeni although it lois
been adopted by the entire flesh-
Irlan class doer not eoncern all
upperclassm en There arc many
who elected to remain on the old
systcm and are still required to
take thice religion courses and
speech course What abouf these
girls How do they like working
on combination of systems
sophomore art major felt that this
mixture was entirely unfair
saint Somehow always seem to
be behind credit Trying to meet
the old requirements gives rae cx
classes and less time
Others however felt that by
being able to keep their old
quirements they were saved iion
taking courses and were thus ahlc
to take more niajor couises
Seniors and freshmen on the
whole do not seem to be too
fectecl by the new system The ma
jority of seniors aie beginning
piactice teaching on major work
and so do riot have as niaiiy classcs
as they nornially would The
freshmen have never known Beavcr
under any other system and 50 are
basically content few however
expressed disappointment in find
ing themselves in the sami class
every day situation that tlw had
had in high school
Increased Familiarity
Despite the generally unlavoi
able opinion it is only lair to give
both sides of the story and there
ar qinte few girls who did like
the system As one junioi
math major put it dont find it
any more difficult keep up rith
wry work more and find that
havc greater association cuth my
professors
Other girls found that they
became mnorc interested iii their
OUi sds because of the increased
orrtinued on Page Cal
INVITED TO TEA
BY INGRID BERGMAN
By ELLEN SCHECTER
Special to the News
London Oct 18 Greetings from
dli Corrinrons Iloony surrogate
lounge Chat at tire City of Londoii
College Nun that clevensies is
dO Ii has thinned
somewhat e\ Clyiie stops classi
rim 1105-1120 arid students
swarm into few small rooms for
c1uick smoke and the irrevitablc
CI of Pa the only palatable he
erago available English coflec
making Slater offering seeni like
an inrpoit froiri ilic Waldoi
typical schoolda in London
is quric diffc rent froni its counter
part in Glenside We are swept by
the rushhour commuters into the
bc suiway rrfter Fr
skimpy Gcrman hi eakfast One
might be wedged in betwcen
banker with tophat or bowlei iird
boutonniere Iris moustache usual
seemlag incongruous
rernarkably osy ii or
turhanned Indian arid Iris saried
\t ne Tire other means ol ti anspor
tation in London the limousine-
like black taxis and doubledec
ered red buses are better for nroie
leisurely arid infrequent oirrneys
Diet Varied
One can eat lunch in one of
many pubs for about shillings
approxrrTnately 50 cents risk see
rinddegree burns of the stonrach
with an Indian curry or choose
Irma rnultitudc of oIlier hash
houses all srnrgularly unlike the
Beaver diiiiirg room
The search for mail is an frito-
gral part of thc clrrys routine aiim
the Beaver NEWS trrkes .s Ti cl
place only to fat envelopes from
friends and families iii the States
Its quite dif ficult to capturc tire
sscnce of London Inc it is nrdmry
faceted and full of surprises Its
Ii li cosmopolitan atnrospheie
esults lrom tire irrflux of many
nun on wealtir visitois Ii urn India
Jamal er Trinidad Africa an ci
other farremoved cm nors of thc
world rs well as the large nun
her of European students
lhe Colic go is or the Cft the
frnanrcral cc nten of tire lJniitecl
Krngdonir oirly few blocks from
tire Brink of England oir Thread
needle Strect and fin Stock Ex
change No duirgareeswcrrtshrrt
on Con test Plo ns
Reach Final Stage
St cli nrts will hc servecl tr acm
tional Tlranksgi\ rag mc on
Song Contest night June McClin
lock general ciraiiirranr of Song
Contest has anrrounccd
Two Seatings for Dinner
One seatirrg from to 530 nr
will he fox sophomores unions
leaders acconrpanrsts ushers and
ticket collectors second seating
horn to 630 p.m will be for sen
iOns rind freshmen For both seat
nnngs girls arc requested to he seat
Si micra res past Ire hour
All students knave becn requested
to Pick up tickets for chimer fronr
tlreir housemothers Guest tickets
and daystudent tickets may he
purchased ronr Mrs Barsk rcrnr
Novenibei 11 to 16 for $1 5t
Link PassagePlace to Bu
Highficlelifi loirgplayin rec
ch will hi on rotc for $3.25 in thi
link passrrge during lunch hour for
two weeks Guest tickets to Song
Con est will be oii sale ur tire lurk
passar.re clurnirrc lunch In our No\
enrher 15 td 19
ii ir ii us not singing mr
Song Contest rircl wishes to lr
as rnr usiri or treket collector is
uequested to ccintact Judy Radogna
ext 253 Ihose unterestd in help
to sell Song ontest tickets
should see Baiirama Ellerhorst ext
251
lnfounrral clamu org icr tire Chat
will folloa Sonum ouitc st
sancfrl syndrouric iremc
0mm rcrrderruic exper ieirces bar
lueen drsappomnl mg pruurrarily in
tire fact tlrrt our clrssc rrre only
wufir other Amemrrrn students
from Dr ew University mu Nc
Jc r.ey and Hrriitem College in New
York City Many of tIn professors
enrcounage conrplc tcly rniclepend
curt nrode of study distributing
vol rinumnous bdOklistS cI
rnenutionuirg them again However
the prospect of presenting paper
to tutorial group coursistrirg of
several otirer students and pro
fcssoi provides sufficreirt strurrulus
to keep one digging murdepenclent
ly but usually mu thc areas which
seeni to be most interesting
Jhe ccbrcafnini1 pniaesc ii by
run nieair lmnrited to the classroom
aurd one can aison rn astonishing
wealth crf urfoumatiomr en
anmle.ing listening looking mired
iii opie and goumig to the thc at
listory beconres an nrlnrcust tangrhlc
ud living emitit when one can as
rcia fr ii and vents with places
of rosa ipasslrlle elegancc amf inr
b.c 5l agc
In Lonrdomi onc queues for every
hung trckts subwa airs toocf
the lines stietclred tam into the
rruomnning for tickets to get inn Imne
for tuckcts for ballet amid opera
Some people urimrrirrmzc and duseom
fort of thc long art b1 bningung
iulankr Is annul even sleeping bags
Famous Friends
Nc vi cull be poking mu an
Tire freslrnran com.iurcnl is now in
full swiurg Opeuurtung under tirc
auspices of Lynn Darling fmesr
man class aclvrsei the coumucul mn
eludes eight intcmestc and eager
girls
Ruth Hendmy fnonru dorm
tennporary chauurnan of the Council
amid represental ice to Judicial
Borrcl amnoUmicc that tire fm crib
urrair will probably be votimua oir
tireur irrdur uclual conrmnittees witirun
tvo weeks Berth assists Lynn Bar-
lruug and the two of them actually
rct is freshnrran class presidemrt
Ruth ob is to tie the council to
gether She states that the punporic
of tire counrcul us To govern flu
fiesbmarr class to PiOVidd sound
ng board for grievaurces arid sup
gerituours and to epresenrt th fresh
iruani class in every actrvuty iii school
So that theui roice us heard frour
the very begrmrnrrnrg of thc yeru
Explanafion of Honor
Though she cannot now exercise
ote Coiririe Antlues roar tluc
Villa represcintative to Honor can
urrake suggestions as to the writmrrg
oven of the handbook tirc task
which now confronts tire commit
tee Ihe maui duty of .Flomrom Con
rrrittee is to explain to thc student
irody the mlis amid thc concept of
hoiror at rea im onuuuc lx tic
odd assortment of things with
liC Sl.idcCSS JO Macintosh
was invited to tea by Ingrid Berg-
earn Vlicfiael Reclgrrrve and Emlyn
Willnanrs altec seeing their current
production of in
Ceuntuy nr of us got frec
tuckefs for thiud row cenrter corn
nun ents of Joan Baei for mecenrt
urn_sn and Merrill
with James Baldwin our the open
mug night of his play Amen Con
111 \Vfth il little more courage
we might knock at Numnuber Ten
Powmrin Street before we lcave
Each incur mrrnrg presents endless
possibilities rs alk over London
Bricfgei Ltmnch nerrr St Paulsi
stuoll clowu Bonmi Street The
National Gallery or Westminster
Abbcy Most of it us less than
shilling away and wo betide the
lethargic chat-rat who doesnt akc
amlvarrtagc
The discounrforts of hackhends iii
the bathtuir to wash smog-dulled
droppmmrg srxpemrces in the
gas heaters and infrequent plronre
messages tire only somblances of
bellgirls speak little Enrglish are
mrrinimiral mu cI becoming fanriliurr
Doorknobs iii the middle are be-
ginning to look right arid the un
ported castle at Glcnsich seeurrs
ver fai away indeed
that the Honor System sirould in
murclc more effective amid more
part of the school Though thc
committee feels that academic ho
nor us hernug well upheld social
honor still has heights to reach
Lorraine Fitterer Thomas sits
on Point Comnrittee This commit-
tee reviews petitions for office and
for activities The members go over
each gum ls activuny card and nuifoimir
her of th need to petition if that
need arises The comnrittee has ne-
cenrtly decided to charrge then pol
icy They will soon set up stand-
rrrct ratio Anyone with sub
starrdard ratio will he refused the
right to petition
Nominating Forum
rh Nonuunating Committee is
aided fry Susan Schwartz roar
dorm The comnnittec is working
onr uedefrnrng electuonr procedune
They oiriliict rnd mliss p1cc
tionrs take self nomrurations tall
ballots aurcl inrfornr tire victorious
From Towers Gayla Pyburn sits
on Fom urn At preseurt her duties
include ourly attemrdurrg nreetings
and workinrg on posters Gayla
says The omrly thing which will
bring interesting people to tire
cainpus is Forcrnrr hut Forurir is
Coirtrnruecl air Page Col
Colombian Semester Offers Chance
10 Live Study In Hispanic Culture
By JAINIE ONGE
For the first time Spanishspeaking Beaver sttuients ic
ualllg uffeitd em senicstei nn Culunibia at th Uiuiveisjclacl nlt mm
Aiude in Bogota Rollins College in Flcciida has invited J3eavei
to participale in their fourth annual semester in Colombia
The four-month program begins February arid ends June
196G
Price for the semester is i1 450 This includes round-trip
Ii Ilught Ircrm Philadelphia to Miami Around February the
ntuie grcup will leave Mianri on regularly scheduled Calorie
Fiiarr airline
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LIFE VARIED WHIRL FOR LONDONERS
CLASSES ARE HELD
WITH STUDENTS
Frances Fisher
Peace oups Representatis
Mixed Opinion On New Course System
Come Much Faster
London coi resIondenit Ellen Sehecter peei out rrorir 35 en Ten eee
1onIdn
Students On Freshman Council Find
Assignments Interesting Stimulating
BAVER NEWS Wednesday November tO 965Page Two
An Invitation
The girls at Vassar have had enough
rrheyr tired of spending hours and hours
every weekend riding on buses to nOts1Oa1
mens schools for mixers then climbing back
onto the buses and returning to Vassar iii th
soTlall hours of the morning while the you
men siniply walk from their dorms to the stu
dent Union or gym then walk back again
afterward The girls at Vassar have decided
that its time the men inconvenienced ihenu
selves little in order to meet girls
They have sirnpy relused to go to mixers
held al iens 5cIiOlS and are making the
boys come to there rple chairnvin of Vassars
social activities reports that while fornierly 2a
or 30 buses could be filled for veekencI rnix
ers he recently had rihle flU lag wo and
was forced 11 cancel the dance
We too have had enough
At recent House meeting preliminary
plans were discussed for mixers in the doriiis
This we feel is an excellent idea small in1er
dorni mixers eliminate the feeling of vast
crowd of laces and forms froni which it is
irnpossille to 1ick out individuals The iii
formality if small mixer would do wonders
There are other advantages however Little
is done on tlie Beaver campus to provide op
port unities br upierclassrnon to tnoet men
llmms would rcrnedy that situation
Education it has frequently been pointed
out is more than just hook4earning It is liv
lug And that includes being involved in social
situations with nien
We believe that mixers on the Beaver cam
pus would acid much to student life Lets
completely refute the idea that Beaver has
an alnmst totally dead campus
Improvement On Perfection
The enthusiastic irport from the Bcavci students
in London incIiate thit they are indeed reaping the
benefits of semester abroad Cuitlirdily they are
taking advantage of what is toe many oneeiiia
hitotirne experience
HO\VeVer the repdit Lite Varied lAThiiil fo
Lonfhoners Pag that our uadeinie expc riences
have been disappointing primarily in the 1mct that our
cbasses are only ith other American students is
CaUse for concern
To study in foreign ountry solely with students
iS ones own nationality seems to did feat at least in
part the purpose of being ahroad Certaimily there is
something to IJP gained 1mm studying with American
students who have attended collegds very different
from Beaver But we share conipletely the feelings
of the Beaver students in London that the total
Piiendd oud he much more rewaicling if they \seie
in classroom contact with Bi itisli students
Cultural and social experiences are not enoughTh maiir step forward represented by the London
semester should not be overshadowed by dissatisfac
tions such as this We sincerely hope that the situa
tion may he remedied so that other London semester
students may obtain the full complete benefits of his
in foreign countmy
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News Ediom Judy Quigg
Feature Ldtor Susan FL Schoenstem
Cojiij Editor Jessica Cohen
Sports Fditor Sandy Schermerhorn
Makeup Dale Kuhik
Photoqrapflq Ifditoi Wendy Schempp
Ileadhnes Grace Whitney Allison Rossett
Cartoonist Stephanie Miller
Reporters ii nd oatributor The Journalism Class
Kay York Caroline Lichty Margie Schneider
Faye Frankel Sue Bygrave Ann Winters art-
me Severns Nancy-Jo Katz Beth Middleton
Susan Wood Eileen Ci osslnan Holly Imnan
Pain Wilson Paula WohIson June McClintock
Elkn Schecter Nansy Feinberg
BUSINESS STAFF
Busenema Mdiiidigd Stephanie Andrscn
Adierfuu uçj Ma eager Ronnie Weinb ig
Ci rdbatOi MO idIJPi Alice Valentine
As.s stants Janet Boris Carol Grandy
Ehiria Greisinger kur iet Jeafli Horten Pat
Bushell
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POWERFUL CONTEMPORARY ART
FEATURED IN CAMPUS DISPLAY
The Diawiiigs by outs rupoi ary
Aniericami Artists shoss iently
Hi the Eugenia Fullci Atwood Li-
brary gallery until Novernhei 19
11 Ier hirough its armous styles
iew insighit ut the n1 iiit uriat ely
too req uently held notiun hat
rirawirig is merely est at lug of
nature UI terms of this pencil
World of his own
Drawing however an artistic
xpressioii and an am tist lo not
copy hut ath utilize the ss arId
uound hun via selectioii of ico-
nogi iphy of fornial values and of
chniques to formulate 55 arId
at his own synthesis of his visual
xpexleiIce inrl his personality
rho value of this xhilat is that it
hi5iO5d5 many facets of di rewing
hiìsl sled xiis wo examples at an
dl sma isixip Classiquc Johix
Le nil Nuts on Plat by
ian Miller tl is toirnei in penril
mu thic latter in ink Yet it is in
ii by Bookbinder
ssluch has the element at caxiotion
ichiled to real istic mt erpretation that
drasvmg hecoInes mole expressive
It ix this rlelving beyond visual per-
ception at subject as such that
makes the rest of the show so fresh
in its approach
Lepietion of Emotion
Nursing ann Chiilrl by
hlos ey Iinnersteiii relates teinlsi-
ness with pencil hut pencil that
is salt and reduces its lines to Inn-
darnental cwins The inclusion ol
litils in bit even hi ahab body
is not deemed necessai to depict
the motion Taleiit does riot in
ClUiie exact rerideiirig to evidence
itself It is sho\sn in tin aitists
ability to conirnunicate thionight
CONTRAST CONTRAST
IN MORE WAYS THAN ONE
her of Im anti oat was fair
sudcess this hieing difficult phnn
to producs Jei iy Landis Billy
Dimple uS thc foppish sophisti-
cate arch ntly ti adding the hank-
neyed walk through European on
irIs engeiidered the disgust his
chaiictei cbenianslerl but Lancc
Winslow Colonel Manly provided
in uiiwaiited contrast in acting
ability tiers should have been ths
natural man at natnral wisdoni the
iid rging dcniocritic Ann ican
prime ole froiii Tyler instead Mr
Winslow seemnerl to cad his lines
Wi ban pha inc them
The ella acts ditterencr mars
etined between the two gentlemen
sei\mdl only to exaggei at thriss hr
twes then ludici au pair of serv-
ants Hilton Gii seks Jessangs im-
itating his master Dimple tar all his
Griming worth anrl Jack Maxson
Jonathan dncdted in Natun cs
school to native stem ngth of nmincl
aid practical common sense Ii-
nalh roused to laughtem lix gener-
ally unresponsive aumhmence
Among the womens rolss this mc
was inome iimnitesl conirase in in-
tell igenee Keiry Partem Chailotti
Manly unlike hen stage-hrothei
Colonel Manl play ccl convincing
cOd.fuc tte whiilc Kam cii Persoii Ma-
cia Van Rough nioi olten than
not ovciwoikcrh hem ole of sens-
itiv iritelhigemit girl into that of an
ineffectual goody-goody on this
other hand Juhianne Lvlaniamia Le-
tit lxi lacked definition as stem eo
typs piolecbl because at nods act-
ing his was plausible but omily
weakly so
TI cast also included Rod Es-
kew Nix Van Racigh Limida Salt-
lord Bet ti cnct Maisme Hodes
Jenny amid Catherine Stewart
who del ivem sd the prologue anrl
sang with the Castleaiies The xcii-
dit non ol saerc ii music 1w Willumni
Billings and Vu Mei Liiis Omiemitab
Dance of ths Silver Plates were
mppiopriatc to an iiitei esting mt
tenipt the chimector Miss Judith
Eldec to slats th intermissions mi
diii ing eighteenth -century perfaini-
arises audienires ecnive rI curtain-
11 iser and cmmtertxmmmimnent
Cumioush enough in this type at
inrocluctiomi where the set should
follow so clasek the exaggerated
proportions the chaiactem Mr
Ted Moore fell short of hi usniall
good stage design It was indend
fortunate that the costumes mnany
designerl by Lynn Ihomnicknian could
suscs ssl nIl ist the atmnosplu me
Letfers
io Ihe Editor
With riuiiulicr of other Beaver students
ilso att ended he By mmiposi rim for Freedom on
Vietnani on October in Washington
Like imisi 51 thcmse who attended Irom Beavem
vas disilkismoned to find tlit this was not
aim examination of U.S pcilic hut rather
Protest against protests was dIsc distressed
to find the symposium largehy doniinated by
right-wing elements These factors did mint
however preclude this symposmnim from being
learning experience for me Whh the
speeches given contained no new factual in-
formnatiomi as such the titles or authors ol
various works on Vietnam which could be
read ii one wished to pursue them were nien
tionied This rather trivial admittedly but
it was there
The most impom tant part at this experience for nit
occurred in the at temnoari svheii comment was math
sshich gare me new view of political opinion in
the Uniter States Those who attenrled the afternoon
symposium witnessed discussion by tour students
who harh iecently been to Vietnam iwo of those stu
rlerity staten that win they retnmrned to the Unit ci
States they wend rhistmessed to see the context sithimn
schich the situation in Vietnam was being discussed
Public opinion ha bsemi poharmierh between those who
support our involsem nt in Vu tnam amid those whcc
uppnc it with little real comniumnication Ietwen
mh
two gm oups This as all that was said but in that
small comment lies gicat deal Those who havm
studied governrnen will ahi7e this this polarir itmon
is iii itsell dangerous to democracy
In hr eping with this it is necessary to do mair
than just mermd artich on Vietnam It is necessary
make sum that you read the writings cd both thc
supprirts rs and critics of our policy It is necessar
tn reneinber that the suppom ting measons for mmxc
onity opinion are selchoni exanmimmed withì view to
winnimn supporters precisely because that opinion is
held by majority on the othc hand rational clis
cussioii of minority view is riemessary to win this
support at mntelhigsmit people Hecklers emthei for oi
against any ifiven policy mrr to be equally repudi
ated as ams those who by then apathy tacitly snip
POi ii policy Dislike at hecklsrs or the fact that
only one side holds symposiums whir iie rational
examination of their position mms not reasons fan
eitbsi scipporting or opposing policy What is not
needed is that you merely take stand one way on
the oths to do so is to full pi ey to the fiillasy of
jvem smniplitication
What is needed is mn understanding of the situa
lion in all its complexities Such an uncherstandint
will show one that it is not possible to support mill am
oppose all of given policy It may be necessary to
take nominal stamid in the current controversy mit
it is far wiser to Wik at the same mane lam niean-
ingtul rhiscussman of the caniplexities in Vietnam by
tin two opposing camps Pat Wem minim
STRANDED IN SCOTLAND
OR CENTIPEDAL JOURNEY
ELLEN SCHECTER
Special to ths News
aiOlaii Oct 26 Last Tbumsday 21 Os founrl
Vmc Icy Prall anrl niysehf with trip to Edinburgh in
thin ii ing We aulcl gs there IF sr could get
seats Oil ii bus to ths mmmport pm ion ity always given
to passsngers with neseivations sari iF we conIc
get seats an an 1140 stanml-hy flight Thc first twa
in gs of the journey moved rhythmically anrl seats
on bus and plain were obtains
Strangely emiough thc passengers filled less than
halt the seats on the smallish Plans an interesting
mssartrnent of ied-heaslecl Scotsmen two dignitaries
iii whits tie amid tails with rainbows of medals
stmetchnng lmoni shouldsr to shoulder few lam-
lies and the inevitably conspicuous Americans
Five minutes betore the scheduled landing in Edmmi-
burgh as we droned aver sesmingly empty void
having left behind the glittering necklaces of orangc
and gmscn lights which had been tangled around
eitu mnd villages dimming the first mmnnmtss of ths
fhmghm recs iverl word that both Edimihiuryhi iiini
Glasgow were log-bound We were to land at Prest
wick sniall dot arm the niap by thc westemn coast
at Scotland The third part of tIm jonmrnsy was to bs
hy mnatom caach through tIle lO
llie predicted length of this unexpected detour was
strctchscl elastically expanding quickly from two to
tour hours It was then about 1.30 Friday morning
Piestwmck Airport small immaculately modern
mmmxl quite empty Diplomat Scotsman and student
films1 wearily tram the plane and imito the cafeteria lam
post-midnight snack gratis British Eimmopoan Au
ways
lhe coach Limping eamuly through the log some-
whsue l5tws en Edinburgh and us It was theme
mbont two antI wc stumbled stazedly ahoarsl
passed thmough sleeping villages on empty mist-
clogged roads sesmng little but empty moors and the
glow of other passsngers cigarettes Frnally iso
woumid dawmi Prunccs street in Edinburgh must be
lors this mmhkmnian caine clmppety-cboppung down the
stiects ishind Inns homsss nit five in tIme morning
The fog sleausd enough ths next day so that we
could explore an foot of course Edinburgh Castlc
stands arm ugged hill in the midrhle of the city
lang dumb alniast straight up From there you can
ssc pnmrple-ygmey stone builchimigs that have stood lou
euitumies with smoke winning out of countless chmnm
neys Its beautiful city full of University students
an expem uniental ths atms and the bonuses of Burns
Sun emucan and Hnuuine The rosss in the pahaco yam
dens weme still blooming and the sheep wers gmar
mrug an tlis gu ccii hills that suss only sluont walk
ouch Iram the centem of town
Thus final leg of the joumney seven haux train
ride was slow in sn ay that the Pennsylvania
Raihmaad hasn duscoversd Phc List tsar luoun
found us sliding backwards almost as often as
moved forwaid it an ems they were fixing the
backs with little thought tam ksepmng on schedule
hang and mamiy-legged ournsy but well womth
thc tuoubls As matteu of fact were consusbenmni
tuvumig aiim lusk this wcskc nd Ireland muiyomis
.Y7 ort
rtlor Coil
SUSAN WOol
is uth so ben spscuf mcs
Law Iido uc
Wooc1 Geai ge Biunikei ancl
Figuuc by Rudolf Staflsl
mnuruumnisc the lutei oh Inaass em nsit
for the conmemn cml emotion but far
he unvestugatmouu of farumial alues
Although tu no stumps canu Ice ad-
ul ecogmiuzed the lou egroummcl at
Law Title the tist iii his strcrm
mb anch wish slyIr treats his back
groimund in macnrc abstract mnanrmen
He finds the hasm sh.ipe of pane
ties enough to suggest its existence
wutl acut atteuimpt ing to defimne md
idual boughs The same attitudo
mprYmrnt iii Woods wh re thc
cballc eniphasuxes yen tucal shuapes of
tans st amid nat sps iifmc tmec spe
es
Expression Shapes Lines
FIns ch mrconl Fugcmc shaw mom
uealusnm but in slepmctung huumami
amiatoiny Mu Staf Id exteumds be-
and the ummuscles into this puurs joy
of geamimetu ic shapes emerging ram
the human bun Thus zest fai the
expiessuss is lurther deceloperh iii
nh wtb lawns bi
nit id Iu awing by Wilhiarmu
Haythi far them subjects mmcc sub
on cliumateml tsi pmttsrmi of shapes
amud hues
As evudemicsnl iii the varied styles
tschmuimal muvalsemnemit is also coca-
el expieserl Irish Bci by
hlhoda Mcdamy with ts econani at
Inns cueatmng chauacter essemice
Classic xml Reach by Bsn Wolf with
it ons cantunnuaus humie gracefully
dsfumiing fam incurl Fhe Grsat
Tree by Leommharmi Lahrsr with its
riatum shapes md stuamght lines mis-
loping tagetliem in pci feet ham-
nismm culminate thins sommcept
PAM WILSON
Said Suuutayana Di aunatusts nsv-
sr hesita te to assumuue ann to let
the audience percemvs who is good
amid who bind who wiss aumcl whsm
Iaalmsh iii theum lnuscm rhc
tragedy miich the caniedy of life lie
pmseisely in tine cantrmst betweemi
thus illusiouns or passion of the
cha act srs md them tmcms condition
nmmcl fats hidchmn frani ths no at tim st
but en blent to this author nuirl the
Public
Iii lie theatmuc ml scbnoal of the
comedy of nimnneus
shamacteu
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TI National Scienc Foundatior
niiing to rward 2200 gradu
Ii lrllovship for the l966I967
Ii ear The fellowships will
iii for study or ssoi lead
to inasP rs or doctoral degrees
the niathernatical physic
ii dial biological or engineering
ricers anthropology economics
go apliy the history and philo
opIg ol science linguistics polo
sciencr ps chology and so
oloiv
The fellowships are open to col
iii graduate students
orknig toward degree
tore students and others with
is alent trainine and experience
Veal iation of all appl war its will
cased on all available videnco
ci ility sc birch includes academic
cc roicts eeonnnendat ions and
oores attained on the Graduate
Ricor Examination This examiri
ucon is designed to test scient it ic
ptitude irid achievement and will
adminisiered hy the Educauoru
tA orking in Europe deniands
cc mm of our time foi lot
55 of their money Still pound
01 pound franc for franc job
road is an unassessable exper
Ii fl
0% erseas Jobs
If you are between l84 miii
cii cuustei $1 50 the International
Student Information Service ISIS
niicoicditionnlly guarantee you
job abroad on summer or
cci rouiicl basrs Whether your
cleat has rested in waitressing at
sboi esor or iounselli rig camp
the Catskills the opportunity
xteiicted to you to do the caine
LI
rig iii Finland Germany Japan
clioicc of 16 other nations
Tb gui pose of ISIS is to secure
rig jobs overseas loi stiid nts
teachers ISIS will find you
ii oh and assist you in frans
portation the International Stud
at Travel Center ISTC ill iii
krc cow and advise ou and con
ret in orientation program prior
to Ii pirt ur
ISIS and IS non-profit
ig uciiiitions opeiatr out of Be
wi md New York resfiec cvi
if hung three packaged programs
Sill $450 and $575 the par
cipnt in return pr ornicJ the
sari to ericour age world peace
pick rip sorne education and to
mitmei ate in international uniter
tar it rg
ii Testing Sec vice on Jan 15 1966
it designated centers throurgtuouf
the Uniter States and Errrop
The rmnnual stipends for gr adu
ate fellows range from $240t to
$2800 and limited allowances si ill
be pros filed for tuition laboratory
lees and travel student niay do
this work at any appropriate non
Pr Ctit lJriutecl Stati on foreign iri
stitu tiorm
Each applicant must submit
signed application fornr corriplete
conies of transcr ints of his cotlemc
iceords arid proposecl plan for
study or research
Further iii frarrnatror arid applica
tiorm materials may ho obtainer
iron the Fellowship Office Na
irormal Acadc niy of ScrencesNa
tiorirml Rescrirch Council 2101 Con
stitirtiori Avenu NW Washing
ton 20418 rIce cteadlmne for
the receipt of ipplicatrons
graduate fcltowships us Ieceruber
10 1965 mnnl for regular postdoc
tonal fellowships December 13
1o65
Live work rind vacation in the
language of yoirm choice acquir
new dimension in diii atron In
essence expose yourself to air op
port unity to heroine responsible
adaptable considerate and knov
Placement Pay Orientation
TIre least expensive progi am in
eludes job placement eric orienta
tion Tr anisportatmon is the portico
pants responsrhrlity although the
sers ice will renider assistance Tire
suimnumer $450 plan includes round
ti ip ti avid can rournci $575
p1cm the caine
Mmnrmum salary br ISIS jobs is
$40 monthly $250 monthly sal
ary is not unlikely Nine ar eas of
employment offcrcd factorl
onistruction restaurant hotelre
sort fan or crimpcounselling child
care hospital work in ii
special jobs can hi arranged ad
corning to thi participants lair
guage rihmlits experiermcc and crc
tended time of residence Flueney
in foreignì languagr is urcriec es
sary for work in eight nations
laIS operates inc drii ournd
basms so if yocr are bou ccl with
college or American life you nurght
try education fbi bard way
Fur then rnfornmatmon is aviilalilc
froni ISIS 133 or Hotel Monnares
Brussels Belgium trteraturc is
dii hand iii the Bear or Nece office
ports thrit those who do take an
interest feet the Anierrcars should
55 itlcirass from Vmct Nani arid at
low the South Viet SIamese to
fight their own battle
At first this eeras surprising
statement front someone who had
11cc from the Chinese Communists
just twc lvi years ago but Ruth
explains that Hong Kong depends
upon Corrincunist China for its
water arid that much of Hong
Kongs food conies from
the Chinese irmainland
Born in North
Ruth ssas born in Stiaritung in
North China arid lived there for
year before ncovrng to Shanghai
where they remained until 1953
when they caine to hong Kong
Then Ruth spent the next dozen
years of her liii until her uurcle
professor at Drexel Institute of
Technology suggested that she
ifl to Bear ci ii arrrved
here September and has quickly
acclimated herset to new tifi
But there are differences
most significant of which she says
is tire food Iii addition to rrmm th
hiniese diet is made up rmlrnost
exclusively of vegetables Meat is
somewhat rare arid Ruth does not
care for as the rcrrarnr dish of
utica
She was also faced with radi
calty different approach to stud
ies Before Ruth needed cm5 to
memorize her work Now she nirist
thoroughly understand it In Chin
Continued ocr Page ii
66 Thumbs Start
Planting Tradition
On Octotwr 11 the Senior Class
pirt their green thumbs to work
with shovels arid gladiola bulbs This
frill sowing was cioric to fulfill the
priest of thi Class of 05s Lest
Will mnd Testament
With Ie cokes aricf donuts
provided cochairmen Joan Bnit
ly and Hey Booth the Seniors took
the initiative to plant the bulbs in
ii significant pattern So keep your
eye out for flosser lP on fbi
hillside by Murphy Bridge this
spring
By the way Sernors it youre
took ing for something in the Irne of
tradition participation in cairy
rug on this colorluit riuinerrcril si
quenice could be encouragcd for all
cicissds Evcnrtuells we could mrikc
fbi paradise of Mun phy Fieldt
Soph Hop Romps
With Rondelles
Cr Tower astle wilt he
ii in ci info ctiscotmeque
Icccmher when the Class of 1968
presents its Sopliorniore Hop with
thc I4orictclfes
The evening dance will he pre
meclcol icy hootenanny in the after
noon leatun ing wellknown local
ri ii hootenanny is co
sponsored by the Beaver Athletic
Assocration arid the Sophomore
lop mmrnmitt co
TIn Rondelles have played at
many colleges in the area Lynne
Petnolle soph hop chairman said
their penfornianci would lii mi1i
terspersed with per formances by
Tina and the Reduroods
Tickets for both Saturday ilter
noon and evening vu ill hi $4 50
Price of tickets ton thc evening
done is $400
Contest Elicits
Emotional Efforts
Who has not written podrn when
lost iii the happy leigh of lofty love
or inc the iallous ayes of descend
mnig ctepressroni Ihen too there
are those writers who depend on
the poetic muses Ion complete
existence For both of these people
Hallmark Cards announces tire Krmn
sas City Poetry Contests
Hrmllrnark is intro isted in crccour
aging ynung wn rtc Thc mre of mu
ing number of contests with prizes
totalling $160t Single poems may
be submitted to the Hallmark Ho
nor Contest or poctr manuscript
mccoy to submitted to Clii Bovine
Memorial Contest Phi deadline for
the work is Febr wiry 15 1966
For more rnformrmtiorm see Carolyn
laciity or write to Poetry Contest
Directors Biix 5335 Kansas
it Mrssouni 64131
By PEGGY FIIIEIBERG
It was like Cinulerellas ball
felt like Elrza Doolrttle So
sighed Signe Ramsten and Carol
Barnmcy as they described the Cry
stal Ball at the Philadelphia Mus
UJii of Ar fast month Signe Carol
Bonny Cornwell Bonnie React Km
dii Hemsarth rind Jane Santoro weie
sih ctecl Icr be hiostesscs at thi gala
ball sponsored by the Fashion
Group of Philadelphia
Students Hostess at Ball
The ball one of the biggest so
crril events of Phrlrictelphna ms
held hiannually to raise funds for
the fashion wing of the Philadel
plmra Museurcni of Art It is white
fir rmffarr and the cost to attend is
$100 cm plrmte In former years Phil
adclptmia ckhutarmtes acted as hos
tessd but clue to urcfontunate
cnrcuimstanices they sr crc unable
fir attend this year To the good
fortune of the six Bearer girls
Mrs Elsie McGarvey member of
tIme art department at Beaver and
The mmdcicot_fc1d_ienid_spiide_oi
rmmutilate syndrome has given way
to new idea wlrrch will endear
the IBM miii hinc to coeds and eol
legc mcmi everywhere compuiferizcd
drit ing
Questionnaire Letetmines Mate
Its sure scienitrfrc of
finding youi ideal date and it
goes by the name of Operation
Match An amiswei sheet filler out
with your likes chslnkes interests
arid afrilities plus $3 wrll bring
you names and addresses of five
macn mu the area who according to
arc IBM 7090 computer air yourr
ideal date
Everyone is Doing It
whole ri the lirarri
child of ii couplc of Harvai sc
mors weary of mixer and uinsuc
ccssful blind dates Their organnz
atioii knows as Compatibility Re-
search Inc iii Camnbrrdge Mass
hris barely kept imp with the dc
amend
Judy Bohoracl is Beavers Open
itrorr Match representative and
she reports that she gavE out oven
601 nrc less thrin week Over
14000 copies of Ii questionnaire
wric ctnstrrbutecl at the University
of Penrisyfvannr in less than
week and 400000 questionnaires
are expected to be drstrnbuted
throughout the nations
The questionnaire covers every
CAROLYN LICHTY
The standard omnment ribout
Wet Vmrginia is you krio Usc
havc so many hills in West Virgnnia
that the cows legs are longer on
one side of course this is not
true for cows turn around but
the people unfortunately have oh
ill too long cmi turning rnrouncl
This summer worked on
YWCA Appalachian project irs
Freed West Vrrginia Freed ms
ornnnuriity of ii fifty families
dispersed over an circa having
radius of two miles The rocky
lirt ioad cI folliw ihe
winding creek ins and out of the
hollows Alcing tIne road aie neat
eatherbeaten hounses three on
turn old junk cars and sonic sort
of turmiledhowri fence In tine fields
rmroumnd the hoinses men can be
seen pushing their plows Ahose
theirs on tine hills cows are graz
mg following their worn switch
briik path up to tine top Arid
tincre peeping over poverty ridge
is the top of ann oil derrick
Thm pmnptm Irving on tine iccrcnunrd
over the oil arnd gas get nothing
norr than free heatmng ann cook
nag gas because the mineral rnglnts
wc ne sold to businwssmern in
yerirs ago In spite cit the irony of
the srtuatron the oil companies
seem godsend for they supply
jobs for these people thus keeping
thetis from the humiliation of gov
einmnent support One mann only
girds out to the cierrrcks twice
head of the fashion wing at the
nnuseuni suggesteit that Beaver
girls be finns yernrs hostesses
Nor mrmn Nor elI and Joan Craw
ford wene guests-of-honor for tine
evening Mi Norells collection of
fashions specidll flown in from
Par is was presented They were
all long slinky and menniaici
like said Carol Barney of the
gowns shown The roaring twen
tics influence was everywhere
Dancing Excitement
Dancing to the musnc of Guy
Lonnbardo and mis Royal Cnnanl
ions followed The girls found it
crnchanting to swirl and swish un
der brilliant crystal chandelier
decorated with fruit and ferns
After midnight srrpper it wris
time to lerive the ball felt like
Cnnderella rushing from
Princes palace Srgne As
we iriced down the wide steps of
the museum Guy Lombardo Was
playing Enjoy Yourself Its
Later Than You Think
possnhle critique for date Irons
radc religion height and erglit to
favorite subjects reactions to vary
imp siturntrons ni attitocles about
religion love and sex
Onec the questionmnaire is sub
mitted it is ted into the computer
whrch analyzes the information and
selets the best possible dates An
swei sheets gcographrc re
gions are kept separate so that pen-
feet nnatches are within reasonable
proxinnity
Just Pkiin Curious
Curiosity the desire just to
see what ncnght happcn has been
cited h1 scwr al students as the rca
son for their priiticrpation in Opin
ation Match My trance and are
sending iii th qoestionnamrcs one
dd inieg it4d dl
said We want to find oust whethen
the computer thinks were rcleally
united
Nothing ventured nothing gain
ccl comnnernted another It
should hi interesting to see what
sort of guys get matched up
with
Resurits of the cornputcrs work
will be nmturned within two weeks
Deadhimnc date for the Phnbadelpbnia
area is Nov Compatibility Re-
serirch line points out that the
mon studi aSs who pantrciprmte tine
better your mitches will be We
feel tinat wene able to take the
blindness out of blind date
week but he apparently makes
rnouigh nnonney to keep him irs tIre
uppdr bracket of tlni consnsunsrty
Daily Monotony
Bins rnians iork on the derrrcks
is characteristic of the attntinde of
the people In the morning mc
takes out mis jeep truck and goes
Carolyn Liehty
up into the West Vnrgnmnra hills
He drives am ounci to the thirteen
wells he ns in charge of and starts
each rumbling engine Then he
sits down by 0111 of the pounding
dermicks For hours he sits until
his til Is gmumbles hi
Corn tmnued on Page Col
OPPORTUNITY FOR FELLOWSHIPS
OFFERED FUTURE SCIENTISTS
Glance Into Crystal Ball Reveals
Fashions Formats and Beaver Girls
Plan Ahead For Your Summer Job
Nith ISS European Placements
The Computer And The Ideal Date
Operation Match Links Likely lovers
Chnese Sludent Notes Differences
food1 Clothing1 Studies and Attitude
MARGIE SCHNEIDER
Flcemg front the Clmnnmse Cons
urrrsu toici dcfun Cd iii 1953 Ruth
Lokchrr Mn rind hen fninnily left
Sliarninan and ook refuge inn hong
Knit Now Ruth has inioved again
irs tinicic to Beaver as onnc of
ii foieigrc stucicnnts rn the fnesh
asic class Tints nnove however
Backward Existence Turned Around
Project Taught Freed To Hp Itself
Ruth Ma
cm cnacle freely witlnout tine cx
Id anxiety that the first rnovc
iUi red
Stu angely inowi ci the Chnnnesc
Horng Kong anc not greatly
rcecu ned ainout tIne Vret Nrmmn sit
trois accordnmng tin Birth 51cc rc
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PATTI GRAWER
Who an rnakc bleary eyed
Bea\ er r1 eb uckle on lull Mofl
day norning Who an laing
mile to the lip of disgruntled
student ifter foui UnSUC eessful
liourlics clueing iictern1s Who
dionC can stoiid the sight of us coo ly
In lie nrning dt bieak nat
POPUI1r Perona1its
Heres i1uo His real narnr is
Williun Lfiyett Hariston and in
still skunpccl a1thoigh
we dont ho you could he
hes betlei known as Bill
Bill is one ol the first people the
freshnieii nieet when they arrive in
Seph rnher and one ol the last the
seniors say goodhyc to in June ITo
has acorne so niiieh part of our
iriiiiis life thdl it 5CIYIS hard to
iinagiiie Boa on wi bout mi
Pleasant Phwe
Actually Bill nmust tool th samn
ioi hes lm eu here 13 years Tic
mIami lmkc ml vom much Not
rk imlen mtmn
plieme but my eo omkers ace great
and have chance to meet lots ol
friendly people
Before coming to F3eacci BdI
ho is originally ircnm West Vmr
ginma worked as housemnarm immd
as an assistant in di ug toi Bea
vor Was his third job in the ocei
and lies heon home ever since
Coritmn lmommm il
cse selmools slm em.cplamns them
is little mu fom clmscussmomms ii ct
questmomis mm class so si udeuts
merely muemnorire tli tarts in liii
suhjects fimey do not unclemstamnl
NlaiiY Subjects
In Chinese high school as oii
posed to tIme Hong Kong English
schools student has no choice
of suhjeets He must take mtmtli
physics biology ch mnistt geo
gmaphy histo English Chinese
iiiiisme and physical educatmon
Fluth tools that the workload is
lcs tmmeoimtmmnmng at Boaver
She milan poiimtecl out tha at
tend mmmr type ol sec oridary school
st cidents must pay tuition 1e
ctmenmistmy miiajoi Butlm hopes
to go into research altem gradua
tion However she is not cemtamn
whethem she ill return to Hong
Kong to iUmsUe career All the
people in Hong Kong want to do
is mimake money They do not want
anyoiie to do pumo mcsearclm she
cimldocl disgustedly
Crowded City
Hong Kong to Ruth is ciowd
ed ci mm womld hanipc red
its tropical weather mmmcl its Fng
lish domination All the highest
posts are held by Englishmen amid
1cm ohtammm any good job one must
speak English asked ml the
people imiindcd the British mule
Ruth repeated tlmmd ill the Chinese
tfmiiik miiiotmt i5 how thc3 can get
nmoney They do not mai about
anything else sh smys and the
lace eveiythemg with happy-go
lucky attitcmde
This attmtuck cam mmcs cvcu mnto
social ife she said Chinese music
and art are clilmcut disciplines to
pemhimn and view themctore most
ol the emit cit aimmoment is of West ciii
vaimet
Datmmmg ccmstonms mmmc lcmmmcImmnun
tally lime sanie It is only thc old
insimmommed mmments who check to 5ee
ii the boy wmll mm mike good lmus
humid tom thc mm mm tem iii tore
We lhmnk wee got rigid to
coimiplaimi when ecrc forced to get
imp for an 831 class hut mmmagmne
hmcmn herr evemy nmomnimmg at aimd
cccrlcmng lromn 530 a.m to 231 pni
Bill clues hut gcttmng out mily
gmc hmmn cimanec to go bmomne tcm
hs wile imid eight children loom
mm lc nd Iwo cts of twins
Everyone Au Individual
lc askc ci Bill how lie mnanm gc ci
to know everyones name as they
walk through the Imimimim line He
told us tbieii was mm cal sccmet he
nsf hincis it easy to enmemnimem
nanics think of evei yone as an
mmmdivmciual It helps whcn trying to
memenihem mianme if you remnemnber
hmce also The Imeshnien lags it
the hegmnnmmig of th scmestem help
0cm
According to Bill yomm can mmsmmal
ly tell whemi the mmmci ot time week
is coming ecause time girls begin
to spiuce Imp br time weekend
Whemi asked what we looked like
lmrst timimig mci time
ii nmmg hìe commrme tecl Were too
his omdcm lug wh mt we look like
Bill admitted that he had imeen
tipped oil about time interview ahead
cd tmnme amid was very pleased tlmmd
ti gim Is thought enomt hi of hini to
write story about immnm It seemmis
Im 11 tivmnks cmi sonmeoric whcm kccps
us smnmlmmmg
they allov hem to date
Pams govemni iashmorm to the
anie xten1 mrm hlormg Kong as it
does iii Anmer na ihc cimujercncc is
not so nmmicbm what is womrm as when
it is di She was quite sum
11 msemi to see how cimessechomp Amer
amiris liii wimei timey go to chumclm
Ruth Baptist is used to macre
mnfomrnal clothing for chuich serve
is Thc well fitted Chinese gum
omen ts am niostly wommi tom cii essy
occasions and mu usually nmade to
ordem eeamisc ol the am ed Tom cxact
fitting Till excellemmi lmgumes ci
Chmmmese girls Rutim suggest nmay
ix due to timc vegetable-om menteci
diet
Contmnueci Ironm Pagc Ccl
imotiming withcmit the studemits
ceit am apathy ham swept iii at
Beavem Students would matimer sit
in snicker and play bridge dmamm
attend an intemesting and eclimca
Imommal event Sue would as wou hi
all Forum nmemnhers lmke to see
greatei mmttemmdance mt Focimin cv
0dm ts
Sportsmanship at Beater
Ammo Janmisomm mesimiemmt ci Kms
tiem is pmesently womkmmmg with the
Athh tic Association to iurther the
cause of good sportsmmmammshmp at
Beavem Id love to see mnome pam-
imempatmomi mu vaisity amid Juiimom
varsity spomts states Ann hut
tmidemmts ofteim led timd they do
not have the necessary athletic a-
hility However it akcs imo brml
liim tiy rim fic coor dmnatmomm to conic
omit arid hmmve fun mu mntiamimurcml
So Ic ts have moie dci iii elicit
Othem nmemieis oi the committee
iiiclucii Jean Mayer from dornm
epresemmtatis to House amid Bar
ama Kelley Day student
rIim Fmesiiman Co cmiii has
ciocmhmle purpose Each girl imts as
esponsmbmlmty to hem dorm and to
hem class If she mm fcmliiil both
wc th mi simc will be iespommsm
Ide mmmci ilciaimle mmmemmhem
Commtmnuecl Page Col
knocvs it is 1imiuihi tmmnc Aftem he
eats he list sits there agaimi iust
he anci the hunpimmg siiakimig dci
mick This muian mmevem went past
sixth grade he miimt lie hothemcd
using the time to reaci
There is nothing ioi iii iii to cio
hut hrooci about the things he
iroocied ahout evem othei lmm he
wemmi dii in thi hills his messy
family situation mind the scrip-
tumal passages he nmemnorireci as
child Because he doesnt cad his
imoddmimg lollows he sairme circulam
path each time anci it always
leads to Where hive lamlecli
Well at least have been saved
onci kmmuw will fuid hettem lmc
to come Anci then he gets in
imis truck tum mis off time wells and
heads hack down tc his home in
the hollow
Hms isolation seems to he char-
acteristic 01 thc people of Freed
expecteci to he in an atnmosphcme
oi gay square ciancmmmg and good
old hillbilly smngmng hut no ommc
knows how to smiuare dance and
tiicise who camm sing un away
This stagnamit isolation is partly
dcme to the immterielatmon oi time peo
pie We kimew thmzd the people
would iamve stmong ianumly ties but
we didnt meahize that this would
limit thmemr communication to gos-
sip about the rest ci tifl ida
tioiis Because es eryone has lived
uimdem this blanket of security they
have become contented with things
time way tbmcy aie
However live yeais ago one
Iamnmlv started sonmethming wbmmch
imas heen growing immci tii people
ol Fm ccci are no longei go ite so
happy in timemi imackwards ccmr-
tendS Time family retumnecl from
time city to th soil they love In
time cmty timey had found gooci
schools mmmc1 an active social Imie
They wem not sat islieci with Freeds
dine moomdm schooihousc wheme
teamimem stmuggled to teach eight
grades
they orktmi to set cmi
hot lunmh omogi mmmcm so timey oi
gammmiecl wit ii sonic of time other
comnmnummity li adems to raise mymomi
dy To us imot lcmncimes se enm to be
small mmmftci hmut chilcireim need
1100 imsimmiient in ordem to learrm and
for mmmany this is the ouly nimbi
tionil ncai they eat Time lmmst
nmorme ramsmng eli ott failed because
the people ci idnt uimcierstmind the
domt
-youiseli nmetimoci of immiprove
niem Fmmmally it womked Since
theim time school has become two
moonm cimoolimouse audi the conm
niunity has slcnc ly been acceptimig
its respons hilmtmes
Aceeleraling Activities
Our joh ii as to accelc iate the
onimmiiimmmtys awaieim ss We cimdmmt
kimow this hen we arimvech imut
Bb SUSAN SCIIOIINSTEIN
short fink ago when sinmplmcmty
was time vogue timc imakeci vmr was
in As we all know the tmrimes
tiii am a- chum
gmm Is than ever arc pmerciimg them
dOll ammd ixjewelmng their eailohes
Look amomind you time style bmmis
mmvii Of commmc the am thmc
mrmnovmtors mc hose chief ciammn to
limmme is timemm role iii popimlam m7mng
time mmccc look limit nmost ci us wire
lornmall introduced to pierced ears
wimeim time imookstome displayed ear
rmmigs wmtbm the pieicecl look
%Vanted The Genuine Article
Unfoitumiately the lake pmermeci
ammmmmgs bmarl time annoying imaiit ci
Iallmmmg off at the shmgimtest provoca
ion \Ve wanteci time meal thing the
genuine article aimci wi wanted
timem eimommgh ovem conme time icar
ci the dpciation
Sirmme nmost ol us are too squeam
P15 to let just anyone stick pmm
in ccii eai lobes time first step is
Jmmmcimmmc doctor Time doctor who
is commimneimmicil byaimmenci chico
illOtil foum to emgiit dohlmm 1cm
FAVE FIIANKEL
Last May three Beavei studemmtm
lcii eci that lucy were to represeimt
Biaver Collegc iii time schools Wash-
inmgtcmn Surnmncm limierim piogmanm tom
m4ovc mmmnent and1 hmktoiy Mary Bea
umimy Juriy Mulhins mimci Barhai
Popmmk weme selected lot their mivid
mnteiest mu politics mci then eagem
imess tc sec god ernnmemmt womk imrst
hmammd
Financial Troubles
Thc hi est pm ohlen says Miss
Beauclr who ir lioi Bumlington
NJ Was getting the money lot
tin pmoicct The nti funds
wc Oit mmcci iii vamious ways
Miss Popick lot xamph applied
fom luimcls througim the Pennsylvania
Center nimvmsmon of time Nmmtionnl
Ccrmter for Education in Politics
15 iiicii arrmmmmged tcm rimly one-bmalf of
hcr salary For Miss Beaudmy and
Miss Mullimms imait the simm was
macic availaimle through gem-
crosity of Dr teorgc Buck mem-
hei of the Colleges hoard of Pus
tees who gave $1000 general
giant toward establishing time In-
Ic rim piogram
Baihai Ic mmii American
alter talking with the people we
realizid time rmroblenm mncl what we
should do By thmowmng sugges-
tmons and miens to timem at es cry
opportunity we were subtly able
to nmke thenm feel as if they were
over-flowing with ideas and plans
Also we gave them activities amid
fun which timey would miss when
we weme gommc We established
Playschool fom the younger child-
ren we tutomed and in the em en
ings everyone just gathered at time
school to socialize and play vol
leyhail In oui mmctmvmtmes we dmdmmt
oursel es above corn
mnunity pcople so wc did not ap-
pear as the big leadems They
kimew timmd when we left life would
again hi immcmncyfonmous lmabmt mmmi
less they cud somethmmmg
Timrough our gentle nudgmngs
they hav orgamimred arid have be
come part of the West Virginia
Community Aetmorm gmoups
timey ideimirfy themselves with West
Virginia instead of merely Freed
or Calhoun Coaimty They wrll
comimimete with other new members
of the Community Action progranm
to see which community has mm
pioveni the niost which has been
liii must tc Its The3 arc pm msemmt
11 nmakmng rm pamk oral iecreation
center Timis will give the cimildmemm
sonicthrmmg to do so they dont let
off steanm being unmul in class
Now timat they imave organized
oniplamnts mm iii be heard by the
officials perimaps the horrid dirt
ioad will he ci anci perhaps
time chilclmemm will start gettmrmg
dcci nt educatmomm This all takes
time imut at least they iii start
cci One of time leaders of the West
Viigmmmma Commrmunmty Action groups
said that we pushed these people
ahead imve years so guess can
ally that the ox weeks we workeci
for time YWCA iii Fmeed West
Virginia wore beneficial to the
POPlC Wi iiii giowim to love
his services
Cubistic Art
We are initiated into the land of
the pmercedl earers imy wearing un-
usual cubisticshaped earirngs
which are steel plugs These can
10 regarded mther as arty by omm
lookers or imicleously ugly by
weatirs Surrommndiimg the steel
plugs ms pmmffeci temmdem red skin
Eventually time swelling goes
dowim the plcmgs come out rind it is
time to pcmrcimnise pmemcedi earimngs
The selection ranges room gmmnning
golden summhursts and huge ciang
ling tortoise shell hoops to delicate
gold and gemini coimfections We can
cimoo5-e amnommg jade om peat-Is en
cmrcleci imy silver oum initials en
gram ccl on cimsis mmcl host of oth
ers
No nmattem how we adorn our ears
it conmcuis with oum somietys coil
ccpt oi feniinmnimty time womans
lcmve of jewels Time act of aciormmmng
oiieself is iound through the ages
liii twenitietim ceimtury is ito excep
lion And mvimo rime we mit Beavem
to icsmst
ivmlmzammomm mnaior frormm Balirmorc
Mci who is planning law career
woiked witim Commgressman Carlton
Sickles Denmcwratmc Representa
live Sickle- assigned imer to spe
cmals Hdr mnin pnoject involveci
the Chesapeike Bay Affairs amid
hc olteim found hcmself wilting press
releases on writer pollution om sea
nettles
Working in Baltimore
Tue majority of Miss Popieks
work was irm the Baltimore office
where she rescarcmecl questions got
great deal of practice in long
distance telephoning and wrote
speecbm concerning Fedeial Ad to
education She also made 1requent
trips to the Capital Her work was
imighlmghteci iy Presidential acidres
ses and parties given by sucim lCi
sons am Senator Jacob Javits
As one of over 3000 college-age
ongressional intcrns Mary Beau-
diy worked in the fiiencily and
ustl rig offmce Of Frank Thonip
son Ji Democrat ol time fourth
New Jersey District She first see-
ureci secietaimal post witim Con
gmessman Tbmcmipson timen won mccl
about financing hem plan
ubcom mittee Hearings
Most of time work confrontmnmg
Miss Beacmdry concerned the repeal
ol Section lAB ot the Taft-Hartle
Bill which grves states time rigimt to
han the unrorm simop Congressman
Thonmpson sponsored ml three-clay
tebste in the Ti and Miss
Beauciry was able to sit in on the
entime debate Sh was also pci-
omitted to attend vammous suheom
mittee meetrngs and had many op-
portunities to observe the vcry
keletal structure of organized gov
emn ment
Smgnificrmnt events in Miss Beau
clivs sunnmmner were imeaiing adclres
scs by both of the Kennedy Sena
tois rind by Vice PmeOcieimt Ilu
bert Humphmey who mnmpiesseci hem
uS dynamic spc.aker
Miss Muihmns of West Caldweil
NJ spint week working in the
offmcc of the Research Dimector ol
the House Flepuhilrcamm Conference
Then illness forced her to return
home
Miss Beaudry sums up tic girls
feelings by sayiimg It was such
fantastic expermenee would he
munning tip time Capmtcml steps and
would have to pinch myself to he
im .1 was reall timere
Alls Welt That
Ends Well
Beavem is rim minis msell With all
Ii hurmahms welmoimmmng additions
to the campus few of us are a-
waie of the absence of the Roim aim
well at time west end of the class
room building
As favorite gatherrrmg place lot
psychology ci sociology nnajois
it was conducive tc reiaxecl dis
cussions Lured by infommal
nitmosphere many professors imeld
classes in the amen
Time prospect of genuine nature-
communion students happy
too its much nmome men arciing to
examine leaf than crack rim time
ceiling
Fortunately all is not lost
Theres lot of natune left for us
to appieciaP But Beavem cud losc
hit of atnmosphere when the smell
was paradoxically Idled in and
carted away last sunmmner Did timey
really think we woulci fall iii
Volunteers Needed
To Help Children
Can you sing song draw
house thiow bnil om do the
Ii ug If so you rrmay be intcrcstccl
in voiLmnteermng ommce week at hit
Eastern State School amid Hospital
nmentai
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Id\ OU \T1 wondered uf
h1 Mr Ronald Gipen he psy
hology department plannmg to
ith ducks in the Murphy ldif
vdI have So wont to him to
iid out ibout his experiment and
tftr don so loft his office little
01 knOWllgill arid lot rnorc
fused
Imprinting and Instinct
tually the basic pioblein
ol
expei nen OIIeiflS instinct
imprinting as part of the do-
1O1iflefltil pattern ot animal bt
duo Thc ducks are tested to see
a\ lhy iCiCt to ii cardboard sil
1101 tIC in the form of haak
tt VarioUs tactoi controlled in
Uih set of tests
So tar Mr Green has proved
ii it the lUcks which he lis raised
solution show distinct reactions
of ar to the lwk lorm when it is
oc to them This is an impor
tdflt iactoi because it proves that
ti is teai of lTilWkS is instinctive
suIting spori aneously without any
1Oi leaining
Shape of IIavk Critical
Iii his se ond experiment TVTi
ii tried P1 ove what propel
it iiiy of tIm hawk shape WitS
iitical to the display of lear by the
wks Some examples of properties
if the form would he the shape of
iii
iietk hethei long or short
prssence oi ahsence if the neck
ad th SiZO of th neck in relation
the est of tle lOly Mr Greet
aid Ot impoi tance in he cola
IC ship of the ICCk to the rest of
hawks body Ho also found that
Ic1 nioclilication of thi hawk form
at it rio longer has the distinc
tl\1 hawk shape alters the experi
cent
us
sigiiificance of these experi
tilents lit in the two to
ii
analysts of hehavior Thc first
teoly is the European pathology
proach with which Mi Green
ii
not concerned himself The see-
id theory is Ii of Sclineiila
shieli concerns th strength or tie-
151
of stimulation rallier than the
hI pOitaflit
of th iapt
strength of stiniulation in
xperimcnl would 10 the sod
caress with which th hawk form
pi seated to the duck If it is
esented gradually then the duck
would have tune to adjust to the
idea of the hawk whereas it it
were presented suddenly though
01W second it is not there and the
next second it is the cluck would
not have time to relate the stimu
Ins to the idea of thc hawk The
test of thsse two theories is one of
10 iildiii factors in the expet iment
Various Factors to be Tested
In the future Mr Green plans to
do some experimentation concerning
the factors which may or may not
eiffett the duuks ct-action of leai
One factor has to do with the age
of the ducks hecatise it has been
claimed that ducks do not have
1cm responses until they arc six
weeks olif Mr Green will work
with clucks iont the very youngest
to six weeks old to determine who-
thor this claim is true He may also
tb some work on the effect of drugs
such as tranquilizers on the ducks
to see if the drugs alter their re-
sponse in any way
Vouno ducks are only available
in the early spring Therefore Mr
Green must work under difficult
and demanding schedule lattle
clucks grow quickly and outgros
their usefulness
One point should he made clear
Mr Green is an experimental psy
chologist and restricts his work al-
most completely to animals There
fore one should not try to force
correlation behavior in
ducks and behavior in human lie-
ings
Art Israel Shown
Painting Sculpture
Art Israel the first inaj or ox
hi bition of Isiaeli art iii the United
States will ie showii at the Phila
delphia Museum of Art until No
vemhei 15
Presented in the showing are
paintings and sculptures of 2P ar-
tists including Moslie Taniir Mi
chad Gross Mordocai Ardon and
foscfzaritsky
Two themes are recurrent in the
exhibition One is tragic icientifi
cation with past trials and tradi
tion The other theme is one of
patriotism as seen through cole
btrafion of nature
irt IsraeL organized
American Israel Cultural Founda
tion anti tile International Council
of the Museum of Modern Art of
Net York is oii wo year toui of
15 cities in the United States and
Canada
Around Town
PopF olk singers Sonny and her
head an allstai show at Convention
STall Sat Nov 20 at
at all ageiicies ariii hy mail 2428
Broad St 1-If 79700 oiivention
hall box office Opt oiil on No
20
Glinipses of 16 Worlds Fairs held
betweeii 1851-1939 art being shown
at th Philadelphia ivi eIiters
Commercial Museum
continues through 905 Admission
is fiee
See highlights from Little Mary
Sunshine thO foithcoming satin
cal musical comedy presented
the Society Hill Playhouse on Siin
Nov 21 at th Philadelphia
Civic Center 34111 and Convention
Ave Tick ts fiee nani
Dante Alighicris 7Oth birthday is
Ieing celehrated in niotion pictures
Hour long programs on Nov 13-14
at 130 and 33ff Admission free at
the Commercial Museum
Leopold Stosskowski will tonduct
Mozarts Overture to Don Giovan
ni Beethovens Syniphony No
selection from Pmokofmevs ballet
The Stone Flowem and suite
Ii om Stmavuiskys The Fiiebird
at the Academy of Music on Nov
19 rn and Nov 20 at 30 pm
all PP 57378 for imiformatmon
The Lyric Company
Philadelphia Puccinis
Madame Butterfly on Tues Nov
10 at 15 the Academy of
Music Bioad and Locust Streets
Call PF 5-7378 for information
The Theatme 11 the Living Arts
opens its seconti season with
Chick
hays Uncle Vans which will riiri
from Nov 16 through Dci 19 rio
ket information from the thoati
334 South Streeh WA 2-6010
At the Griffith Cornmnemo
rative free film progmams will be
presented on Sunday afternoons in
the Central Library Lecture Hall
Logan Square at 230 nm Films
include The Birth of Nation
Nov 14 Fall of Bahylon Nov
21 and Battle of Eldem hush Gulch
Students Ii oni Os ersea5 axe in it
ed by the local Reci Cross to make
recontiiiigs of thea voices to send
honme to their families foi Christ
ma Hi oi flag iii niadi Tiits
days om Saturdays Nov thioughi
Dec 18 at the Red ross Head
quamtcis 235 17th St Philadel
phia For appointments call Mis
Allen at PF 59001 Only charge
lot mailing
By PEGGIE FR1EIBERG
Eagem lIt aver isnt eager any
more Onto the lively mascot of
ileai ci Athlt tic Association poom
Eager is the victmni of ti agmi incl
untiiimely illness
Case IIistorl
Fager as lionmi in Philadelplima
six yeai ago has lived at
Ileavem all his PIe As mascot of
the athletic teanis Eager amthfully
atti mided every game hefome his ill
iiess
Tin fiseast which oiil attacks
1CaVCFUS taxi dernius manifests
itself iii strange ways Eagers main
problem is that be is losing his stiji
fing Because of this he is coma
plettly immobile
Eagers other niptonis are pist
as ad His tail is hanging by
hair atitl he is losing his hair he
has loose tooth amid the diamonds
are falling off his collar
Operation ifl rdei
Physicians say that Eager will
need an operation as soon as pos
sible This can only be done through
yuui iipport nckel
riiiyii
from eveiy girl who loves Eagem will
pay for his hospital expenses You
can put your contributions in Box
199 om bring them to Eagers room
105 Towers
The chubby little beaver once
gave spirit to the tennis and led
them to victory again and again
Now all he can do is lie in bed
lint1 look at the ceiling Please help
him so that he tan he his old self
bright and cheery once more
Dr0 Swaim Plans
European Tour
Due to the overwhelming ic
spouse to the reopening of
the
European seminar for the summer
tf 1966 no brochure has been
printeti for the upcoming trip
Twentysix students will tour Fur
ope from June 23 to August 10 stop
ping in London Amsterdam Ber
liii Vienna Venice Athens Rome
Florence Geneva and other cities
of central and southern Europe
The tout is beaded by Dr Robemt
Swaim chainmnami of the do-
partiiiont of religion and philoso
phy
In case there are any lastnan
ute drop outs from the planned
trip Dr Swain is taking names
for waiting list from which sub
stitutes may he chosen Names are
also beimg taken any appli
cants interested in the 1967
Fin-n
ean seminar will cover
the northern route Any and all
interested students are urged to
see Dr Swamm as soon as possi
ble for further information
EXPERIMENTS ON DUCKS BEHAVIOR
10 SHED LIGHT ON FEAR REACTION
OPERATION NEEDED FOR EAGER BEAVER
SPIRITED COLLEGE MASCOT SUFFERS
Romiald Green
Eager ya%c 115 dejectedly while await
ing surgttry
November 23 thc Rev Philip
Dosslmng will be the convocation
speakem He is the Executive See
rotary of the Archbishops Coin-
mission of Human Rights
R4zzo izzena
Restaurant
TOMATO PES
SPAHETT RAYOLJ
Known 1i way around
fhe wodd
Tu 72927
21 East Gknside Avenue
Gknside
CLOVER SHOP
Doors Beow Bank
at fl7 EASTON ROAD GLENSIDE
CASUAL SPORTSWEAR
ACCESSORIES
PHOTOGRAPHS OF DISTINCTION
FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING
EMIL RHODES STUDIO
1531j WADSWORTH AVENUE
ontnuaion of Eason Rocsd
PHILADELPHIA 50 PA
FOR APPOINTMENT CAd
CH 8-3088
COURTESY DISCOUNT
FOR ALL BEAVER STUDENTS
Ha rwood ays
For Bettoi Jewelry GIfts Weather Goods and Silverwar
at better prices come to
MELROSE JEWELERS
246248 KESWICK AVENUE
GLENSIDE PA TU 6-9220
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIR
UPmi Eves Mtimi Wed Fri til 930
Hours Daily til 530 PM
AMPLE PARKING
SALE
FAMOUS BOSTON MAKERS
Garland and Old Colony
I2 PRICE SWEATER SALE
SPECIALS
CHESTERFIELI COATS
$1990 $2496 $2990
Val to $4999
MANUFACTURER
CLOSEOUTS
DRESSES
$490 $th9 $890
vu to $20M0
IALE KULIK models
trench coat Special Group of SHIRTS
originally $25 00
NOW ONLY $I699 for $300
FREE PAIR OF HOSE WITH ANY PURChASE
AND THIS PORTION OF AD
IMMEIIATE CHARGE ACCOUNTS
fI BEAVER STUDENTS
karmTn1 Sk0
CEDARBROOK MALL TU 6-4700 WA 7-5225
Sacheffa1s Esso
Free Pick-up and Deiivery
LUB OIL CHANE WASH
AUTO REPAtRS
Top VALUE STAMPS
259 South EASTON ROAD
Next fo Penn Fruif
Open Days Week
7AM-HPM
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Beavers hockey team ended its
official season ThursIay october
28 on home field before
ccowd of West Chester and Beaver
spectators braved the cold
In hardfought game against
West Chester Beaver suffered its
third loss of the season 3d
The game was marked by ccn
stant changing of fields because of
strong defense players on both
sides Carol Lutz right halfback
intercepted countless passes be
tween WC iayers and provided
powerful and consistent backing
up for Beavers forward line
Right wing Mary Jo Thatcher
and wing Rafferty
picked up passes and controlled
the ball in offensive moves down
the field to provide number of
opportunities in the striking circle
Hhwever Beaver was unable to
reflctflte Cs defense for the
final effort
WC scored two goals in the
first half and one in the second
half
Beavers JV its final
game of the season to the WC
JVs 4d The forward line for
exhibited coordinated
passing and controlling abilities
Despite considerable amount of
time spent in WCs half of the
field Beaver was unable to drive
through the powerful defense of
opponents
Tuesday October 26 at Drexel
Beavers varsity emerged 20 vic
toe The game was largely an offen-
sive effort Carole Comfort center
forward scored driving goal for
Beaver in the first half on per
fectlycentered pass from left in
ier Micky Waldman Beaver failed
to take advantage of number of
opportunities in the striking circle
offered by numerous penalty cor
ners against Drexel Micky added
Beavers final goal in the second
half
The JVs were victorious over
the Drexdl JVs 42 driving
forward line for Beaver accumula
ted three goals in the first half
Kris Breidenhach scored the first
goal in rush down the field im
mediately after the opening center
bully Ellen Glasser made the sec
ond goal on hard drive from the
right wing Assisted by Ellen Glas
ser and Janice Young Kris drove
in the third goal
in the second half Joan Haber
man scored the only goal for
Be av er on smashing drive
At Swaithmore on Friday Ocb
ober 22 the varsity outplayed the
Garnet for 241 victory Strong
defense players for Beaver left
halfback Diane Duffy and left
fullback Betsy Mackerell turned
the game into an offensive contest
The team showed controlled play
ing
Dotty Rafferty scored the first
goal on rush at the end of the
first half Micky Waldman scored
the second goal for Beaver
Tb evenly matched Beaver ard
Swarthmore JVs in
scoreless tie The playing took
place primarily between the two
25 yard lines Beavers JV present
ed team effort hut lacked the
precision necessary for scoring
Wednesday October 20 at home
Beaver lost both the varsity and
jv games to Ursinus The varsity
game was largely running match
which proved TJrsinus players have
gzeater endurance The opponents
also displayed outstanding stick
work Beaver maintained steady
pace with strong support from the
halfbacks Goalie Annette Caruso
made repeatedly effective stops
and clears
Ursinus scored one goal in the
first half and scored another to
ward the end of the second half
The JVs lacked both strong
defense and aggressive forwards
As in the varsity game the contest
was running game Effective
positioning of the part of the op
ponents resultedl in many intercep
tions of Beavers drives The final
score was Ursinus Beaver
weekend of
Beaver students participated in an
All-College hockey tournament
The girls with Micky Waldman as
their captain showed great deal
of interest and spirit and finished
with record of 6-31
Judges watched the various col
lege teams play against each other
and then picked the individuals
for the various AllCollege teams
Six teams have been chosen and
everyone from Beaver who partic
ipated in the tournament has been
assigned to one of the teams Micky
Waldman is on the first team On
the other teams aresec ond Diane
Duffey third Carole Comfort
fouith Carole Lutz Annette Caruso
fifth Mary Jo Thatcher Bettie Ann
Howard and Pat Coles Honorable
Mention Dottie Rafferty Diane
Trombley and Betsy Mackerell
These teams will now go on to
play in sectional tournaments
which will be held at Swarthmore
sometime in November
Against British
The AllCollege first team of
which Micky Waldman is mem
her will be playing touring team
composed of players from England
Ireland and Wales on November
23 at Swarthrnore Pa
The tournament is nothing new
for Mieky who has been partici
pant for years Its treniend
oils experience Its true that youre
under lot of pressure hut at the
same time youre meeting people
that you played against earlier in
the season and making many new
friends Its kind of social gath
ering
Micky feels that Beavers sue
cess in the tournament this year is
definite reflection upon the coach
Miss Sandra Beach We also had
very good manager The team
needed manager and Great
MacCrate volunteered for the job
We really appreciated it
Everyone at Beaver wishes our
hockey players the very best of
luck in their future games
Continued from Page Col
familiarity with them that the
extra hour had brought
Professws Reserve Judgment
Professors were also asked for
duir opinion and most agreed that
there were definite major advan
tages to the program They felt
that students were getting more of
coverage on each course and
were going more deeply into each
subject than ever before As Dr
Benton Spruance stated By hay-
ing four major courses the student
is able to WOrk more for each
course and becomes more highly
educated young lady
However quite few professors
reserved judgment on the four-
hour course at the present They
seemed to agree that it was too
soon to compare the new system
against the old one With mid
terms just beginning they liave
not really had much of chance to
see the effect of the four hour
classes on the student
Of course despite all the grudges
against the system there always
scorns to be one thing that brings
smile to the complainers face
one sophomore summed it up
We work like beck thats for
sure hut that free Wednesday ocr
tainly makes the weekend come
more quickly
By BARBARA SAVA
When tell someone attend
Beaver College often get the same
reaction Oh yes thats the one
with all those funny medieval cas
ties and stuff Apparently Beav
ers Ages sometimes
more noticeable than her contemp
orary glory
Curiously enough although cv
eryone is well aware that roughly
half of our buildings are filligreed
with clouds of history very few
people including students kn ow
anything about that history
hacienda on the Hill
The Villa the pink hacienda on
the hill is one such building
Seven friends built it in 1847 and
established it as community sur
rounding huge garden The or-
iginal estate extended from Lime-
kiln Pike and Waverly Road to
Church Road
The Villa passed through many
hands before Beaver purchased it
in 1961 Among the many owners
were the Fels brothers owners of
the Fels Soap Company
who turned it into summer home
for Jewish working girls In 1923
the Kenworthy family moved in-
to remodled Villa with all the
modern convenielldes md uding
indoor plumbing They lived there
for thirtyfive years until Beaver
bought it
their own opinions about theli
honie They woulrliit live any
where else
Romantic Isolation
Villas romantic isolation
from the main campus is consider
ed an advantage rather than an
annoyance by the girls The long
cold walk in winter seems small
price to pay in return for the priv
ilege of getting away from it all
when the school-day is over
going home
Besides its remoteness the Villa
offers its residents truly unique
place to live rooms are ar
ranged in suites of two rooms ansi
bath one bathroom even has
sunken bathtub Spanish architec
ture gives the entire building
flamenco atmosphere
winding driveway leading to the
main entrance adds to the aura of
mystery which clings to the tall-
pink-gingerbread look of the Villa
Where Grey Towers inspires awe
in most visilois the Villa is
thoroughly lived-in piecs of fairy-
land
Campus Round
Sixty record albums were recent-
ly donated to Beavers phonograph
collection by the Columbia Record
Co through program of record
donations to schools asic libraries
Miss Elizabeth Hammond librarian
said the albums range from sym
phonies classical and bal
lads to recording of Alhert Sch
weitzer at the organ and the musi
cal scores of What Makes Sammy
lIon and My Faii Idy
Strong West Chester Defense Prevents Micky On Team
Hockey Victory In Last Game of Season
VILLAS UNIQUENESS ENCOURAGES THAI
HOMEAWAYFROMHOME ATMOSPHERE
Renovations Made
Beaver has done extensive re
novating in the Villa The huge
living room in which the Kenwor
thys romped as children in
which daughter was later mar-
ned has in into three
bedrooms The stately staircase in The National Poetry Contest is
the front hall was originally wood offering college students $1600 in
en but after having been de prizes and publication of
stroyed by fire was replaced by length work for original poetry
one of concrete and wrought iron Closing date for submitting entries
visiting Kenworthy expressed is February 15 1966 Winners will
shock at extensive remodeling be announced April 28 Complete
by describing the first floor as iules may he obtained through the
ruined Villa residents have Beaver News
BLOUSES
SUITS
BAGS
SKIRTS
Efldn Parke
FOR ALL THE EXCITING THINGS IN SPORTSWEAR
Villa
.g Store wil pay cab fare
both ways for group of five girls
OPEN WED AND FRI TIL
BEAVER PHARMACY GOES DISCOUNT
Penn Fruit Shopping Center Always 4OOO Items
219 EASTON ROAD Discounted 15% to 40%
Glenside Pa
Unusual Opportunity
WEST COAST CORPORATION RECENTLY
REORGANIZED THAT CAN WITHSTAND RIGID
FINANCIAL EXAMINATION IS OFFERING ON
NO-FRANCHISE FEE BASIS EXCLUSIVE DIS
TRIBUTORSHIPS THIS IS PRODUCT IN DE
MAND BY EVERY HOME AND EVERY BUSINESS
AND IS CURRENTLY BEING USED BY SUCH
NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS AS SEARS ROE-
BUCK AND CO HOLIDAY INN MOTELS AND
VARIOUS BRANCHES OF THE ARMED FORCES
THE PRODUCT IS 1OO GUARANTEED THE IN-
VESTMENT RANGES FROM $600 TO $14000 IN-
VESTMENT GUARANTEED WITH 100% MARK-
UP MANUFACTURER HAS PROVEN METHOD
OF DISTRIBUTION ADVERTISING AND MER
CHANDISING FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE
WILL ASSIST YOU IN SETTING UP YOUR BUSI
NESS FOR COMPLETE DETAILS AND DESCRIP
TIVE LITERATURE WRITE
National Chem Plastic Corp
1550 PAGE INDUSTRIAL BLVD
Si Louis Missouri
or call collcet Area Code 314
ROBERT ADAMSHA 6-7242
IEG $L49 REG $..L27 REG $L25
CONTAC COLD CAPS MICRIN MOUTHWASH ANACIN TABS 100S
89 Pt2oz 79cONE
ONE PER COUPON PyR COUPON ONE PER COUPONGOOD UNTIL NOV 17 CoOl UNTil NOV 17 6001 UNTIL NOV 17
REG $LO TUBE RFG $1 20 REG 83cHEAD SHOULDERS FOSTEX SOAP COLGATESHAMPOO TOOTHPASTE
9c iC FAMILY SIZE
ONF PFR COUPON NE PER COUPON ONE PER COUPON
GOODUNTIL NOV 17 GOOD UNTIL NOV 17 GOOD UNTIL NOV 17
REG $L6 OZ REQ 89e 14 OZ FREE WITH TIllS COUPON
PHISOHEX JOHNSON TALC
5c BAZOOKA
99c 49c BUBBLE GUM
ONE PER COUPON ONE PER COUPON ONE PER COUPON
GOOD UNTIL NOV 17 GOOI UNTIL NOV 17 GOOD UNTIL NOV 17
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